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Subscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday,at
Salisbury, (Elk Lick, P. 0.) Somerset Coun-
ty, Pa.,at the following rates:

i»
esl

One year, if paid spot cash in advance
£f not paid strictly in advance........

{1X months, ........occiieerss a5
hree months... .50

Single copies......... us S05
To avoid multiplicity of small accounts

all subsoriptions for three months or less

must be paid in advance. These rates and
¢erms will be rigidly adhered to.

 

Advertising Rates.

“Transient Reading Notices, 5 cents a line
sach insertion. To regular advertisers, 5
sents a line for first insertion and 3 cents a
tine for each succeeding insertion. No busi-
aess lacals will be mixed with local news
items or editorial matter for less than 10
sents a line for each insertion, except on
yearly contracts.
Rates for Display Advertisments will be

made known on application.
Editorial advertising, invariably 10 cents

a line.
Legal Advertisements at legal rates.
Marriage, Birth and Death Notices not

axceeding fifteen lines, inserted free. All
additional lines, 5 cents each.
Cards of Thanks will be published free for

prtrons of the paper. Non-patrons will be
oharged 10 cents a line.

Resolutions of Respect will be published
for 5 cents a line.

All advertisements will be run and charg-
ad for until ordered discontinued.

o advertisement will be taken for less
than 25 cents.

For that
Dandruff

There is one thing that will
cure it—Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
It is a regular scalp-medicine.
It quickly destroys the germs
which cause this disease.
The unhealthy scalp becomes
healthy. The dandruff disap-
pears, had to disappear. A
healthyscalp means a greatdeal
to you—healthy hair, no dan-
druff,no pimples, no eruptions.

The best kind of a testimonial—
“Sold for over sixty years.”

 

 

Made by J.C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Also manufacturers o

yers SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

 

 

LOGAL AND GENERAL NEWS.
NEWSY [TEMS GATHERED HERE AND THERE,
WITH AN OCCASIONAL JOKE ADDED FOR SPIGE.

DelWitt's Little Early Risers don’t

sicken or gripe. Small Pills, easy to
take. Sold by E. H. Miller. 9-1

Landlord Winters, of the Hotel Van-

_near, Somerset, Pa., has leased his well

known hotel to Ferd I.. Snyder.

George Krausse, who came home

“rom Pittsburg. some time. ago, with

typhoid fever. is again able to be out.

Robert Beachy, who had been visit-

ing Salisbury friends for some weeks,

returned to his home: at Esbon, Kan.

this week.

Howard Yaist, a former citizen of

this place, but who now resides at

Vale Summit, Md., was here on busi-

ness, last week.

G. D. Lichty, a well known citizen of

Meyersdale, is reported dangerously

ill. Late reports say that hig recovery

is hardly possible.

Harvey Wagner will take charge of

Frank Wagner's livery business as

goonas Frank takes full charge of the

Hay hotel, which he has leased.

Keep the pores open and the skin
clean when you have a cut, burn, bruise
or scratch. DeWitt’s Carbolized Witch
Hazel Salve penetrates the pores and
hoals quickly. Sold by E. H. Miller.

Our friend Daniel Livengood orders

“Tyr Star sent to his address at Muan-

hall, Pa., where he has moved with his

family and clerking for Miller &

Miller, druggists.

is

Stewart Smith, manager of the How-

ard Meager & Co. store, quit that po-

sition yesterday: The store will now

be managed by Miss Lottie Meager and

Robert Tremain.

Dr. E. C. Saylor and Herbert Engle

are againable to be about. Both had

been sick and showed symptoms of

typhoid fever, which, however, we are

glad to say did not develop.

Frank Wagner has leased Hay’s ho-

tel and will have full charge of it ina

few days. Frank is a popular and ac-

commodating man, and we predict that

he will have a large patronage.

The Lutheran Reunion of Somerset

county Conference will be held at

Edgewood Grove, Aug. 27th. Fine

Speeches. Good Music. Cordial fel-

Jowship. And Hier Stehe Ich.

Yesterday the sunday school of St.

Michael’s church, West Salisbury, had

a pleasant outing and picnic party at

the famous Findlay spring{about three

miles east of Salisbury. A good time

is reported.

We are under obligations to the

Meyersdale Automobile and Garage

Company for a very neat thermome cr.

Like the automobiles sold by the said

firm, the thermometer is all right, and
we return thanks for the same.

Alfred Wagner and Solomon Meese,

two very worthy old soldiers, recently

were granted a substantial increase in

pension. Mr. Wagner now gets $20

per month, and Mr. Meese $25. We

congratulate them on their good for-

tune. .

A society woman in Somerset an-

nounced a white elephant party. Each

guest was to bring something that she

could not find any use for, and yet too

good to throw away. Eleven of the

nineteen women brought their hus-

bands.

John, the youngest son of Mr. and

Mrs. P. J. Livengood, came home last

Friday with a case of typhoid fever.

He had been conducting a meat market

for a firm at Mt. Pleasant, Pa. He is

getting along as well as can be ex-

pected.

Piles get quick and certain relief
from Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment.
Please note it is made alone for Piles,
and its action is positive and certain.
Itching, painful, protruding or blind
piles disappear like magic by its use.
Large nickel-capped glass jars 50 cents.
Sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy.

John Kann recently moved to Pitts-

burg. where he is working at his trade,

carpentering. We are sorry to lose

John and his family as residents, as

they are the best kind of people. How-

ever, we wish them much success in

their new location.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is sold

under a positive guarantee to cure con-

stipation, sick headache, stomach

trouble, or any form of indigestion. If

it fails, the manufacturers refund your

money. What more can any one: do.

Sold by all Druggists. 9-1

An exchange remarks that a man can

start out any day, and inside of an

hour and thirty minutes he can engage

a woman to work for him for life at

nothing a week, while it will take two

weeks of solid search to get one to

work at fair wages and board.

Don’t accept a cough cure that you

may be told is just as good as Ken-
nedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup, because
it isn’t just as good—there is quite a
difference. Kennedy’s Laxative Cough
Syrup acts gently upon the bowels and
clears the whole system of coughs and
colds. It promptly relieves inflamma-

tion of the throat and allays irritation.
Sold by E, H. Miller. 9

(Genial George P. Walker, of Coal

Run, Pa.. had a set-to with éne of the

Turveys, of the same place, last. week.

It is needless to say that George van-

quished his man without muchtrouble.

George is a good-natured, kind-hearted

sort of a fellow, but when he is imposed

on he is a husky fellow to go up against.

A Frostburg father recently called to

his daughter from the head of the

stairs. “Ethel, what time is it?” The

daughter answered from the parlor.

saying, “It’s a quarter past ten, father.”

All right,” responded the father, “but

don’t forget to start the clock again

after the young man goes out to get

his breakfast.”

John Riah, a prominent dealer of
Vining, Ia., says: “I have been selling
DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills for
about a year and they give better satis-
faction than any pill I ever sold. There
are a dozen people here who have used

I have used them my-in every case.
Sold by E. H.

9-1
self with tine results.”
Miller.

G. A. R. is making elaborate prepa-

rations for a grand celebration at Edge-

wood Park, on Thursday, Sept. 5, 1907.

In a short time the program will be an-

nounced. This notice is given early,

that old soldiers and their friends in

Somerset county may begin to make

their plans to be in attendance, says

the Somerset Democrat.

Walter DelLozier, of Johnstown, Pa,

writes that he hasn’t received the

“Twinkler” for two weeks, and adds

that he misses it very much. It’s no

fault of our’s, Walter, as we have been

mailing the paper regularly to your ad-

dress, and the fault for non-delivery

must surely be at the Johnstown post-

office, or with the carrier who delivers

your mail.

I'll stop your pain free. Toshow you
first—before you spend a penny—what
my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will
mail you free, a Trial Package of them
—Dr. Shoop’s Headache ets. Neu-
ralgia, Headache, To e, Period
pains, etc., are due alone lood con-
gestion. Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets
simplykill pain by conving sisay the
unnatural blood pressure. at is all.
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Sold

by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 9-1

A Meyersdale high society woman

was heard to remark, recently, that she

was going to build a condition to her

residence, so she could ascertain her

friends with more hostility, and she

was going to have a purgatory on top

of the house and a memorandum all lit

up with indecent lights for them to

lemonade on. Oh, joy! How’d you

like to be one of her friends?

Geo. C. Biser was in town a short

time this week, and his many friends

were all glad to see him. He came up

from Frederick county, Md. in response

to a message from the Dull Mercantile

Company, the firm he used to work for.

The same people again want him to

take charge of one of their Somerset

county stores. Mr. Biser is a good

store manager, and an all-around good

fellow. We would like to see him

come back to old Somerset county

again. but when we last saw him he wasndecided.

them and they give perfect satisfaction]

A lady in an adjoining town spied

what she supposed to be her pet kitten

in the cistern making a terrible ado,

Her love for the pet made her deter-

mined to rescue it at all hazards. She

applied a rake, but all to no use, so in

she jumped, and the water came up to

her neck. Shortly after her husband

arrived, fished her out and discovered

the kitten on the roof, while its shadow

was reflected in the water.—Confluence

News.

Those who have stomach trouble, no
matter how slight, should give eyery
possible help to the digestive organs,
so that the food may be digested with
the least effort. This may be done by
taking something that contains natural
digestive properties—something like
Kodol For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Kodol is a preparation of vegetable
acids and contains the very same juices
found in a healthy stomach. It digests
what you eat. Sold by E. H. Miller.

Mix five cents worth of tartar emetic

with an equal amount of sugar, make

it quite moist with cold water, and set

it in small dishes where the ants are

troublesome. They will disappear

quite as mysteriously as they came,

and there will be no dead ants lying

around. You can use this mixture

over again by moistening it. This will

drive away both the large black ant

and the small red ant, says an ex-

change.

Free, for Catarrh, just to prove merit,
a Trial size Box of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh
Remedy. Let me send it now. It isa
snow-white, creamy, healing, antiseptic
balm. Containing such healing ingre-
dients os Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Men-
thol, ete., it gives instant and lasting
relief to Catarrh of the nose and throat.
Make the free test and see for yourself
what this preparation can and will ac-
complish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis. Large jars 50 cents. Sold by Elk
Lick Pharmacy. 9-1

Frequently you pick up one of the

local papers, and, after glancing at the

head lines, wearily thrust it aside, re-

marking, “Nothing in the paper today.”

Did you ever stop to think what that

phrase—“nothing in che paper, this

week,” means? It means that in the

week just past npno- misfortune has

befallen one in our city; that no fire

has wiped out a neighbor’s worldly

goods; that the grim angel of death has

crossed no threshold of a friend; that

no man driven by liquor, hatred or

fear has taken the life of a fellow hu-

man ; that no poor devil, haunted by

the past or misdeeds of some others,

has crossed the divide by his own hand ;

that many things that ought not to

happen have not happened. So the

next time you pick up a paper that

doesn’t announce a tragedy, give a

thanks-instead of grumbling because

there is no news,—Ex.

tle,” was one of the ten rules of life of
Thomas Jefferson, president of the
United States, and the rule applies to

every one without exception during
this hot weather, because it is hard for

gested when the blood is at high tem-
perature. At this season we should
eat sparingly and properly. We should
also help the stomach as much as possi-
ble by the use of a little Kodol For In-
digestion and Dyspepsia, which will
rest the stomach by digesting the food
itself. Sold by E. H. Miller. 9-1

Talk about catching fish—well, lots

of fellows talk about it, but when it

comes to making big catches, Tne Star

man easily takes the belt. Week Dbe-

fore last Tom Daugherty and the editor

clean earth worms, and the catch was,

Daugherty, 57; Livengood, 75. On

Tuesday last Albert Petry and the edi-

tor went fishing up the river, with the

same kind of bait, and the catch was,

Petry, 20; Livengood, 121. Some nice

bass were included in each catch, but

most of the fish were red horse. THE

Star man hasn’t tried to do his best

yet, as the water has been too high all

along. When the water once gets just

right, the editor is willing to wager

that he can catch anywhere from 200 to

300 fish in the Casselman in one day,

using only a single hook baited with

earth worms. Fish are not scarce in

the Casselman, as most fisherman de-

clare, but one must know how to catch

them in order to bring in a nice string.

I will mail you free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative,
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The
Heart or The Kidneys. Troubles of the
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are merely
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t
make the common error of treating
symptoms only. Symptom treatment
is treating the result of your ailment,s—
and not the cause. Weak Stemagh’

nerves—the inside nerves—mean Sto-
mach™ weakness, always. And the

controlling or inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably have

| weak vital organs.
Shooy’s Restorative has made its fame.

| No other remedy even claims to treat
the “inside nerves.” Also for bloating,

| biliousness, bad breath or complexion,
| use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write me
| to-day for sample and free Book. Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Restorative
is sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 9-1

In James Madison’s second term oc-

currey the war with England and the

 
ington.
terity a record of those thrilling days

in August, 1814, when she remained in

the Presidential Mansion—"having no

fear but for him (Madison) and the

success of our army.” Many women of

position had left the city, bit Mrs.

Madison stayed on, awaiting dispatches

from her husband. We see her with

her spy-glass “watching with unweari-

ed anxiety, hoping to discern the ap- 
proach of my dear husband and his

“\We never repent of eating too lit-’

food, even in small quantities, to be di-i

went up the river with a box of good,

Heart, and Kidneys as well, have their |

Here is where Dr. |

famous burning of defenceless Wash- |

Dolly Madison has left pos- |

FROSTBURG

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT:
Drafts on all parts of the world.

Accounts of individuals and firms inv
Deposits sent by mail and all corresp

tention.

Robert R. Henderson.

Daniel Annan.

AST NATIONAL

LL. DEPONTORY
THREE PER CENT. INTEREST

EE...aoc

mp. BANK

Capital stock,.3 $0,000.00
Surplus fund..70,000.00

Deposits (over). 1,000,000.00

¢ Assets (over).. 1,200,000.00

PAID ON DEPOSITS.

ited.

ondence given prompt and careful at-

Meat
lll.

Market!
mM

Take notice that I have opened a new
and up-to-date meat market in Salis-

bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.

Everything is new, neat and clean,

and it is a model in every respect.

I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt

Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.

I pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

tle, Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

ete. 
Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock.

am.OFFICERS:nm.
Roberdeau Annan, President. Olin Beall. Cashier.

DIRECTORS:mnt.

Duncan Sinclair, Timothy Griffith,

Roberdeau Annan.
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| GUARANTEE T0 PLEASE YOU
and want you to call and be con-

vinced that I can best supply your wants
{

[in the meat line.

CASPER WAHL,

The Old Reliable Butcher.

 

Half PriceSale!
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at half price

aains.

Barchus & Livengood.
<   

 

All Straw Hats reduced to half. Plenty of

‘arm weather ahead, so come early and secure

one before they are all picked out.

One lot of Men's and Boys’ Caps will also go

during this sale.

We have cut the prices on Men's and Boys’

Clothing during the next thirty days.

mer goods will be closed out regardless of cost.

It will pay you big to lookinto these bar-

All sum-
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! friends.” Off at Bladensburg the can-

non boom, filling the city with panic;

but her one thought is’ for him—not of

Te danger. “Mr. Madison comes

not. May God protect him! Two mes-

sengers, covered with dust, come to bid

us fly; but I must wait for him—"

When she finally did leave, the British

were expected in a few minutes. The

dinner was left untasted on the table,

a small number of the household treas-

ures were thrown into a wagon, and

the Washington portrait sent away.

Jumping into her ‘chariot,’ attended

by her servant-maid Sukey, Mrs. Madi-

gon was whirled off to Georgetown

Heights, where a few hours later, sad-

faced and tearful, she watched the

flames of the city light up the evening

sky.—From “The Love Story of James

Madison,” in The Ladies’ World for

August.

bated.

Pa., was probated on July 186, 1907.

She made the following disposition of

her property: To her sons, John, Ben-

jamin, Truman, and her daughters

Mary Durst, Annie Clink, Lucinda Ben-

per and Elizabeth Swauger, she gave

the sum of one dollar each. To her

eldest son, Scott Livengood, she gave

her residence property, situate in the

borough of Salisbury, Pa.

She directed her Executor to use the

$400 on deposit in the First National

Bank of Frostburg, Md., and the pro-

ceeds of the sale of her personal prop-

erty, whieh he is authorized to make,

in paying her debts, funeral expenses,

and for a monument not to exceed in

| cost the sum of $50. and all the bal-'

ance, if any, of her estate to be divided

equally among the children above

named. Edward H. Lambert, of Salis-

bury, was appointed Executor. The

will was dated Feb. 1, 1907, and was

witnessed by C. A. Wilt and L. C.|

Boyer. >

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC,CHOLERA |

AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY,

BETTER THAN THREE

| DOCTORS.

 
| “Three years ago we had three doc-|

| tors with our little boy and everything |

that they could do seemed in vain. At |

last when all hope seemed to be gone |

we began using Chamberlain’s Colic,|

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and in |

a few hours he began to improve. To- |

day he is as healthy a child as parents |

could wish for.”—MRgs. B. J. JOHNSTON,

Linton, Miss. For sale at Miller's

Drug Store. 9-1

Catharine Livengood’s Will Pro-

The last will and testament of Cath-|

arine Livengood, of Salisbury borough, !

| who go in swimming would put cotton

Rev. C. L. E. Cartwright Has Intro-

duced an Innovation in the

Braddock Churches.

Rev. C. LL. E. Cartwright, for many

years pastor at Scottdale, and now at

i 3
| Successful Teachers.

Read what Tue Star said last week

about the State Normal at California,

Pa. ;its skilled teachers and fine equip-

ment. Its six large buildings give

Braddock, has introduced an innova- | ample space for effective school work

tion which is being commented upon |and a charming home life,

favorably. While the other pastors of

| town are taking vacations, Rev. Cart-

wright is keeping his church open,

spending afew days each week with

| his family at Ligonier, but conducting

the Sunday services as usual.

At the services, Sunday evening, he

| urged the men to remove their coats

{and the women their coats and be com-

fortable. The problem of securing at-

| tendance is thus far towards solution

| these hot days, says the Connellsville

| Courier. Tue Star thinks Rev. Cart-

| wright’s idea is a good one.
| 5 AS :

HAD AN AWFUL TIME.

Coric; CHOLERA

AxD Diarrnoea REMEDY CURED

Him,

| Bur CHAMBERLAIN'S

| It is with pleasure that I give you

| this unsolicited testimonial. About a
| year ago when IT had a severe case of
measles I got caught out in a hard rain

| and the measles settled in my stomach

| and bowels. I had an awful time, and

"had it not been for the use of Cham-

| berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy I could not have possibly

lived but a few hours longer, but

| Its thor-

oughly organized training school of

| four hundred pupils is one of the lead-

| ing factors that render its graduates

| sucosestal teachers from the start

{Send for catalogue, addressing “Nor-

| mal,” California, Pa. 1t
a—

Marriage Licenses.

John Herry Lehman, Paint township.

Mary E. Shaffer, Paint borough.

Homer E. Saylor, Somerset township.

Darl S. Baker, Somerset township.

Winci Harcarar, Macdonaldton.

| Lizzie Thomas, Macdonaldton.

Robert C. MeVicker, Rockwood.

Rebecca Eicher, Connellsville.

Chas, L. Fair, Deal, Pa.

Mary M. Suder, Deal, Pa.

Harry H. Stahl, Somerset township.

Mamie Pritts, Somerset township.

Stuart Putman, Lincoln.

Elizabeth Brown, Black.

William B. Frazier, Camberland, Md.

M. Anna W. Floto, Berlin, Pa.

Charles Murray; Wellersburg.

Elizabeth Mankeymeyer, Wellersburg.

James F. Weimer, Somerset township. thanks to this remedy I am nowstrong |

and well. I have written the above]

through simple gratitude and I shall |

mlways speak a goed word for this |

remedy.—Say, H. Gwin, Concord, (=a. !

For sale at Miller's Drug Store. 9-1

“You often read of people dying |

from cramps while in swimming,” said |

| James D. Rose, of Martin, Tenn. ‘Peo-|

ple don’t die from cramps fwhile in |

bathing. The water gets into the ears, |

floods the ear drums and causes the |

nerves leading to the brain to become

paralyzed. This naturally forces other |

Hint To Swimmers.

| vital nerves to cease performing their |
If people |duty, and the result is death.

in their ears, the number of deaths

from ‘cramps’ would be much smaller.

This information was imparted to me

several years ago by an old [German

physician who lived in East Tennessee

in the mountains, and who was an in-

telligent, but queer individual. When-

ever I go in swimming I always put

cotton in my ears, and I’m never afraid

of having ‘cramps.’ ”—Nashville Ten-

nesseean.  

Cora N. Gohn, Stonycreek.

Clark O. Smith, Walesall.

Margaret Stanton, Walesall.

Shannah Beaner, Landstreet.

Emma J. Naugle, Quemahoning twp.

Newton S. Albright, Macdonaldton. .

Lillie Mc Vicker, Macdonaldton.

Bruce R. Krissinger, Allegheny twp.

Bessie L. Shaffer, Allegheny, twp.

Geo. W. Walker, Elk Lick, twp.

Ella B. Radeliff, Elk Lick twp.

Menno J. Yoder, Elk Lick twp.

Mary J. Tice, Summit, twp.
5 ——

TEN YEARS IN BED.

“For ten years I was confined to my

bed with disease of my kidneys,”

writes R. A. Gray, J. P., of Oakville,

Ind. “It was so severe that I could

not move part of the time. I consulted

the very best medical skill available,

but could get mo relief until Foley’s

Kidney Cure was recommended to me.

It has been a Godsend tome.” Soldby

all Druggists. 9-1

H®WEDDING Invitations at THE

STAR office. A nice new stock justre-

ceived. tf. 


